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A scene from Andover, MA during the March 1936 Flood
Image from Wikimedia Commons

——It’s been nearly eight years since the Mother’s Day Flood of 2006. I’m sure we all remember the heavy rains that

caused rivers to overflow, roads to be closed and thousands of people in Massachusetts to be evacuated from their
homes. The flooding in some areas rose to the rooftops. According to meteorologists, it was the worst flooding since
the Hurricane of 1938. The Merrimack River was reported to be eight feet above flood stage as fifteen inches of
rain fell. We were fortunate no one died, though wastewater facilities were overwhelmed by the flood, causing 35
million gallons of pollution to flow into the Merrimack River.
As dramatic as that flooding was, it paled in comparison to the flood of 1936. According to weather reports for
the winter of 1935 to 1936, it had been a bitterly cold season with enormous snowfall. Spring seemed far away at
the beginning of March with huge drifts still blanketing the area. Later estimates stated that the snow held nearly
eight inches of water, which meant there was likely at least two feet of snow still on the ground. On March 9th, the
cold finally broke. And with the warm air came rain. The snow began to melt and still it rained. The area rivers
thawed and the thick ice that once covered them broke free. The rivers were reported to rise a foot an hour in some
areas. As the riverbanks were breached, the enormous slabs of ice rushed across the flooded land, leaving
destroyed roads, buildings and homes in their wake. Whatever debris remained was swept along in the flood.
The danger came in two stages—the first as seven inches of rain fell between March 9th and 13th and the
second between March 18th and 19th when another ten inches fell. Eventually the floods extended from Maine to
Connecticut and as far south as Virginia. Massachusetts experienced the worst of the flooding between March 18th
and 19th. The Merrimack River swelled eighteen feet above flood stage, ten feet higher than the flood of 2006. In
some areas it reached 68 feet above that peak.
The Massachusetts Sisters of Notre Dame witnessed the devastation and reported on it in their Annals.
In Lowell, the Sisters wrote that “our city was the scene of a great catastrophe. . . when the waters were at their
height, some of the children were not able to leave their homes, and consequently, school was suspended. . .one
house from Nashua, New Hampshire. . .found its way to Lowell.”
In Andover, the Annals stated that “a great flood occurred throughout the Merrimac River District. Andover, No.
Andover, Lawrence and Shawsheen felt its effects for several days. We had very little gas and no electricity. . .some
of the children of our school were forced to leave their homes for safety at 3 o’clock in the morning.”

In Tyngsboro, the Sisters of Notre Dame’s Academy stood between Flint Pond, Upton’s Pond and only 1500
feet from the Merrimack River. As they began celebrating the Feast of St. Joseph on Thursday March 19th, they
received word that the Merrimack River was flooding across the land and that school had to be closed.
“In a few moments . . .parents called asking us to send the children home as the radio flashed messages
every few minutes to the effect that flood was inevitable. . . .Every hour from that time until about noon on
Saturday the Merrimac continued to rise until it lost all boundaries and flooded and ruined property the length of
its course. Friday afternoon the water had covered the railroad tracks, crossed the Main Highway, and came
onto our property. At the main entrance, the water was nine feet deep.. . . One of the poles holding the main line
of electricity was uprooted, thereby cutting off our electricity, leaving us without heat, light, hot water, frigidaires,
elevators, etc. for three days. . . . The Sisters went down to the porch. . . where one could get a grand view of the
raging Merrimac with whole uprooted trees, cabins, hen houses, etc. rushing by. . . . The damage. . .could not be
estimated.”
Of course, in due time the damage was determined. Over 400,000 people were left homeless, 178 people
died and Massachusetts estimated the damage at $100 million, which today would amount to over $1.5 billion.
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